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Stated preference studies eliciting welfare economic consequence of national policies, are often not considering
the spatial variation in supply and demand. This spatial variation may however cause large distributional
heterogeneity of policy changes. In this study, we use a choice experiment to test whether peoples' preferences
for restrictions in forest access is influenced by spatial heterogeneity in local forest presence and quality
conditions. Combining survey data with GIS information we assess the size of local forest cover, distance to
nearest forest and forest quality indicators in a radius of 2.5 km from respondent's residence. We demonstrate
that a nationally framed policy implementing access reductions to protect wildlife may have heterogeneous
welfare consequences which can be described by a general disutility for access reductions and dependency on
local forest attributes. Further, geo referencing the residence of all invited respondents allows us to test whether
forest cover, distance and other forest attributes are different between respondents and non-respondents. No
evidence of self-selection is identified.
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1. Introduction

Ecosystem service (ES) values are heterogeneously distributed
across the landscape as a consequence of spatial variation in both supply
and demand. Spatial variation in supply of ES may be caused by
locational differences in the abundance and quality of ecosystems,
and spatial variation in demand may be caused by heterogeneity in
individuals' preferences of ES. This, in turn, may also influence their
choice of residential location. Large spatial variation in ES increases
the need for understanding the sources of spatial value heterogeneity,
to design spatially explicit policies that target efforts toward locations
that maximize human welfare. This is increasingly recognized in the
environmental economic literature (Broch et al., 2013; Campbell et al.,
2009; Czajkowski et al., 2016).

One area where this spatial component becomes particular impor-
tant is when analysing the distributional consequences of national, or
even international agreements. While such policies typically emerge
from overall political goals, they may have uneven consequences
when implemented at a local scale. Likewise, people's preferences for
national policies may be highly shaped by local conditions. Consequent-
ly, the issue that we address in the current paper is to what extend
people's local surroundings affects their stated preferences for a nation-
al policy. We do so by looking at a Danish case of reducing access to
@ifro.ku.dk (J.B. Jacobsen).
forests with the aim of conserving wildlife. Thus while people obtain a
utility of increased wildlife, they at the same time bear the cost of less
access. We hypothesize that both quantitative and qualitative spatial
characteristics in a respondent's surrounding affect the utility of
avoiding access reduction, i.e. the distance and amount of forest cover
and the quality in terms of forest species.

The importance of local surroundings is extensively studied in the
revealed preference literature (e.g. Jensen et al., 2014; Zandersen et
al., 2007a). Often the geographical scope of such analyses is rather lim-
ited. Within the stated preference literature considerations of spatial
heterogeneity have mainly focused on including distance-decay effects
and substitution (Bateman et al., 2006; Hanley et al., 2003; Jorgensen
et al., 2013; Loomis, 2000; Moore et al., 2011), geopolitical thresholds
(Bakhtiari et al., 2014a; Johnston and Duke, 2009), an a recent study
by Czajkowski et al. (2016) analyses forest management decisions. A
few studies have explicitly included site/choice-specific maps in the
survey information (Johnston et al., 2002; Schaafsma et al., 2013), and
Johnston and Ramachandran (2014) has addressed spatially explicit
hotspot areas. Our study contributes to the existing literature by first
of all, analysing spatial dependency of an environmental good which
is widespread throughout a country, and not related to single sites.
This is of particular importance for an environmental good like forests.
We combine detailed spatial data with data from a choice experiment
(full study described in Jacobsen et al., 2012) and are thus able to test
the influence of the quantitative and qualitative characteristics.

In the following we will start by describing and motivate for the
hypotheses addressed, followed by a method and a data section. After
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a result section, the results are discussed in which we also address the
limitations and pitfalls that working with spatial data may have.

1.1. Hypotheses

In this paper we test two different sets of hypotheses. First, we
hypothesize that peoples' utility is influenced by how close they live
to forest and the quantity of local forest cover. Restricting access reduces
the local recreational opportunities, but at varying degrees depending
on the local quantity and quality of forests. Danish forest are scattered
across the country, and recreation is an important component of the for-
est ecosystem value. About 70 million adults visit the approximately
half million hectares of forest every year (Jensen, 2012). More than
half of the recreational visits are within 3 km of distance from people's
residence (DØRS, 2014), and the importance of the recreation opportu-
nities in local forests is further supported by several studies pointing at
the significance of distance for frequency of visits ((Degenhardt et al.,
2011; Jensen and Koch, 2004; Tyrväinen, 2001). With this in mind we
would therefore expect that policies reducing access will have a larger
impact on utility for people living close to forests relative to people
who live far away from forests. This distance-decay is a well-known
finding also in the valuation literature fromboth the stated and revealed
preference literature (Bateman et al., 2006; Bateman, 2009; Brouwer et
al., 2010; Hanley et al., 2003; Hanley et al., 2003; Johnston et al., 2002;
Moore et al., 2011; Panduro and Thorsen, 2014; Pellegrini and
Fotheringham, 2002; Termansen et al., 2013). We would also expect
the availability of substitutes (e.g. expressed by the quantity of forest
in an area) tomatter for the value of a recreation sitewhich is confirmed
by more studies (Jorgensen et al., 2013; Schaafsma et al., 2012;
Schaafsma et al., 2013). The magnitude of the utility loss of access
restrictions may therefore also depend on the total area available for
recreation to the respondent, implying that there is a higher utility
loss for larger areas, but at a diminishing rate as the supply of forest
cover saturates individual recreational preferences and an increasing
amount of forest substitution opportunities arise.

Second, we hypothesize that the quality of local forests impacts the
disutility of an access reduction. The underlying reason is that some
areas are more important than others due to their characteristics as
also investigated by Johnston and Ramachandran (2014) in terms of
hotspots. For forest recreation, several studies indicate that people pre-
fer broadleaved forests over coniferous forests for recreation purposes
(Jensen and Koch, 1997; Nielsen et al., 2007; Termansen et al., 2013)
while others find no difference (Edwards et al., 2012; Zandersen et al.,
2007a). The possibility to observe wildlife in forests is another parame-
ter whichwe expect will increase the quality of the recreational experi-
ence and thus utility (Jacobsen et al., 2012). Also the extent of access
rights (e.g. entry times, extent of where to walk, allowed activities,
etc.) influence the recreational opportunities and mobility, and is in
Denmark mainly framed by forest ownership (public vs. private)
(Campbell et al., 2014). In public forests access opportunities are larger
than in private (cf. description in (Campbell et al., 2014), and conse-
quently access restrictions here may imply a larger utility loss than in
private forests. Finally, in densely populated areas, recreational use of
the forest may become partially rival as crowding effects may appear
(Vedel et al., 2009). Bakhtiari et al. (2014b) find that people are willing
to increase travel distances to recreational sites to avoid crowding,
and therefore we would expect increased crowding potential to be
associated with higher utility loss.

The provision of environmental amenities such as recreational op-
portunities also influences the residential choice of individuals. Spatial
sorting makes it more likely that people who are keen users of outdoor
recreation sites of good quality will chose to live closer to areas where
the provision level of recreational opportunities is high (Baerenklau,
2010; Klaiber and Phaneuf, 2010; Kuminoff et al., 2013). Both the direct
effect from access reductions on individual utility and the indirect from
the possibility of spatial sorting is expected to lead to larger utility losses
of reduced access rights in areas with high recreational quality and
opportunities.

By testing these two sets of hypotheses in a stated preference (SP)
context we examine the spatial patterns of local forest recreational
experience similar to those employed in the travel-cost and hedonic
pricing literature (e.g. distance to forest, broadleaved forest cover).
Further, compared to earlier inclusion of spatial factors in SP models,
we incorporate space through the respondent's actual residential
location and local environment. Only a few SP studies have used the
exact spatial residence of a respondent. Instead they are often based
on more crude measures such as respondents indicating their residen-
tial location on a map in using internet questionnaires (Abildtrup et
al., 2013; Jorgensen et al., 2013) or are relying on larger geographical
units, e.g. postal code level or county level (e.g. Broch et al., 2013).

Finally, the possibility of spatial sorting might generate a potential
self-selection bias in the participation of questionnaires asking for
preferences for nature. Individuals that value recreation relatively
more and therefore have located themselves in forest rich areas
may be more likely to respond to a valuation questionnaire about
forest and wildlife (Bateman et al., 2006). We test this by comparing
participation rates in areas with different forest cover and local forest
characteristics.

In the next sectionwe first describe the estimationmethod and data
followed by a section where we present and discuss results.

2. Methods

The empirical basis for the study is a choice experiment (CE) valuing
different attributes related to improving conditions for wildlife, includ-
ing access reduction. This is described in detail in Jacobsen et al. (2012).
In addition to the responses from the CE, we include a set of spatial
variables characterising the location of each respondents' residence.

Based on McFadden's random utility model (McFadden, 1973;
McFadden, 1974), we describe the utility (U) which individual i derives
from alternative j by a deterministic term Vij and a stochastic termεij
where the latter cannot be observed by the analyst. Letting xj describe
a vector of attributes of alternative j, and β a vector of corresponding
parameters, the deterministic part of the utility function

Vijcan be formulated as

Uij ¼ β0xj−βp cost j ð1Þ

The attributes in xj are given in Tables 1 and 2. It consists of wildlife,
acc and cost which are the evaluated main attributes in the choice
experiment. Wildlife represents improvements for both general and
endangered wildlife but these are not in focus of the present study
and for further information on these attributes we refer to Jacobsen et
al. (2012). The acc represents reductions in access (in two levels; full
year or half year) and cost is an annual tax increase for the household
of the respondent.

xj also consists of a set variables which are included as interactions
with the main attributes as motivated in Section 1.1 to analyse how
they affect these attributes. A variable forest is representing the quantity
of forest in the vicinity of the respondents and represents the availabil-
ity of substitutes. By taking the natural logarithm to forest we capture
the diminishing marginal utility. The distance decay function, taking
into account that a policy on reducing access will have larger impact
for on the utility of those living close to forests, is represented by the
variable (dist). We need to allow for non-zero intercept, and therefore
we include both a linear and a log effect. The quality parameters enter
the equation linearly.

We assume that an individual will choose the alternative k over an-
other alternative j, if UkNUij. We follow a standard random parameter
logit approach (see e.g. Train, 2003, p. 138), allowing estimation of
repeated choices for the individual. All main attributes are estimated
as random parameters with an assumed normal distribution except



2 The information given to the respondents regarding access was: with the current reg-
ulations there is generally unrestricted access in forest on roads and paths. It is however
possible to provide better protection for wildlife by restricting access to some parts of
the forest throughout the year or only in breeding season, typically ranging from April
to October. Access reductions limit the opportunities to experience and view wildlife in
the forest but act to improve the quality of wildlife habitat.

3 A translated version of the questionnaire can be obtained from the authors upon re-
quest and is also available electronically from the journal's homepage.

4 The forest layer was created by combining forest layers from FOTdanmark, TheDanish
Nature Agency (fredskov) and the National Forest Inventory (NFI). These were corrected
for excessive forest using a field block layer from the Danish Geodata Agency (DGA) and
all forest patches containing b2 hawere removed from the layer. Addresseswere obtained
from AWS suite sourced from the Registry of Building and Housing.

Table 1
Attributes and levels in the CE questionnaire.

Attributes Level (status quo option indicated by *) Variable names

Access to forest roads and paths • Almost everywhere*
• Reduced access (no access in 25% of all forests from April to November) Reduced access on 25% (dummy)
• No access (no access in 25% of all forests all year)

No access on 25% (dummy)
Increases in population size of a threatened species
(dormouse)

• Threatened with extinction* Endangered wildlife – rare (dummy)
• Rare, but not threatened with extinction
• Common

Endangered wildlife – common (dummy)
Increases in population size of general wildlife in the
specific habitat

• Population size as of today*
• Population increase by 25%
• Population increase by 50% General wildlife + 25% (dummy)

General wildlife + 50% (dummy)
Annual income tax increase 0*, 100, 250, 500, 1000, 2000 Price in DKK

(100 DKK equates approx. 13 Euro).
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the cost. Consequently, the probability P of choosing and alternative k
from a set of J alternatives can be described by

Pik ¼
Z

exp β0xik
� �

X J

j
exp β0xij

� � f βð Þdβ ð2Þ

Where f(β) is a density function.
The utility of any of the attributes can be converted to a monetary

equivalent in terms of willingness to pay (WTP) by calculating themar-
ginal rate of substitution between two attributes, onebeingmeasured in
monetary terms using Eq. (3).

WTP ¼ −
βx

βcost
ð3Þ

This also makes it possible to ignore the scale parameter (which any
logit specification is subject to), as it cancels out by looking at the
relationship between two parameters. For further information about
how to perform random parameter logit estimation we refer to Train
(2009) or Haab and McConnell (2002).

3. Data

3.1. Questionnaire

The empirical foundation of the current study is based on a stated
preference study (Jacobsen et al., 2012; Jacobsen et al., 2013) which
estimates WTP for conserving wildlife in Denmark and avoided access
reductions in order to conserve wildlife. Data were collected through a
postal questionnaire sent out to a random sample of the Danish popula-
tion (age 18–70) in May 2005. The questionnaire was developed by the
help of two focus groups, wildlife expert interviews, individual respon-
dent interviews and a pilot test of the final questionnaire. The data
consist of different subsamples, focussing among other things on
different habitats (forest, lakes and fields). Further descriptions of the
subsamples can be found in (Jacobsen et al., 2012; Jacobsen et al.,
2013). For the current study, we used the subsample focusing on the
forest habitat. This sample consists of 496 respondents, being fairly rep-
resentative of the population. We identified 21 serial non-respondents,
i.e. respondents who chose the status quo alternative in all choice sets
(von Haefen et al., 2005) and stated that the reason for only choosing
status quowas a reluctance to paymore tax.We perceive this as protest
behavior and excluded these respondents from the sample. Our
effective sample thus consists of 475 respondents. The overall response
rate was 48%. For all invited respondents (responses and non-
responses) we know the location of their residence, allowing us to
estimate spatial variables of their local forest characteristic.
Along with the questionnaire, respondents were given an informa-
tion sheet describing current status of wildlife and access.2 The first
part of thequestionnaire concerned the respondents' attitudes to nature
andwildlife and level of recreational use andwildlife experiences. From
this part we use the responses to create an indicator of whether or not
the respondent uses the forests. Following, respondentswere presented
to a choice experiment, and finally debriefing questions and questions
about respondent's socioeconomic characteristics.3

Each respondent received six choice sets for two out of three
habitats. From the full set of combinations of attributes, we excluded
alternatives identical to the status quo, and dominant alternatives.
We used a modified Fedorov candidate set search algorithm to obtain
a d-efficient design for a multinomial logit analysis (see Jacobsen et al.,
2012 for further details). Every choice set consisted of three alternatives,
the first alternative always representing the status quo. The attributes
describing each alternative included i) initiatives to increase population
size of wildlife in general, i) initiatives to increase population size of
endangered wildlife, and the attribute in focus in this paper: iii) access
reductions for the public in order to improve living conditions for
wildlife. Respondents were explained that the increased expenses due
to improvements would be financed by income taxes. Today, all similar
public actions are funded in this way, giving credibility to the choice of
payment vehicle in this specific context. The full set of attributes and
levels are described in Table 1 and an example of a choice set can be
seen in Fig. 1.

3.2. Spatial variables

Postal addresses of invited respondents were geo-referenced in
order to obtain coordinates of the respondents' residence. Combining
these coordinates with a forest layer, spatial variables describing the
forest in the respondent's local areal were calculated using ArcGIS desk-
top 10.1.4 See Fig. 2 for the location of survey recipients and forest cover.

The spatial variables included a measure of proximity to the nearest
forest, calculated as the Euclidian distance from the coordinates of the
residence to the edge of the nearest forest. Furthermore, an endowment
measure of the area of forest in a radius of 2.5 from the respondent's



Table 2
Descriptive statistics for spatial variables.

Quartiles

Variable Mean Std. dev. Min 25% 50% 75% Max Variable name

Ha of forest within a circle of 2.5 km from a respondents home 203.54 206.9 0 60 137 296 1358 Forest
Meter from nearest forest edge to respondents home 478.17 405.06 0 192.77 385.63 689.07 3026.16 Dist
No. of indicator species in 10 × 10 km grid where respondent is located 40.32 23.83 0 21 37 50 116 Species
Population density in the municipality of the respondent 1089.74 2030.39 18.37 76.23 279.91 630.27 10,473.77 Pop
Share of broadleaved forest in 2.5 km circle 0.61 0.27 0.01 0.39 0.67 0.8 1 Broadleaved
Share of public forest in 2.5 km circle 0.4 0.35 0 0.04 0.34 0.75 1 Public
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propertywas computed. The radius of 2.5 kmwas found to be a relevant
measure as half of all forest visits in a representative Danish survey are
within 3 km from people's residence (DØRS, 2014). Radiuses of 5, 10
and 15 km were also tested, and resulted in similar overall results but
typically with lower estimate precision indicating that these radiuses
were a poorer proxy. Further, using the forest owner information
reported in the National Forest Inventory (summary statistics provided
in Nord-Larsen et al., 2015) and combining this with maps from the
Danish Geodata Agency (DGA, 2014) and residence owner information
from the Danish Registry of Buildings and Housing database (OIS, 2010)
we obtained information on ownership of the forest located within
2.5 km radius of the residence (i.e. private or. public). Information on
the prevalence of wildlife was created by combining respondent geo-
referenced residences with a spatial layer of indicator forest species
(reported in Petersen et al., 2016). Population density measures
describing the congestion level were obtained from Statistics Denmark
(Statistics Denmark, 2014). Further, we used information about
the share of broadleaved forest cover level at the municipality level.
Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics for the spatial variables.
4. Results

Table 3 presents results for the analysis of the importance of local
forest conditions for three different models. Model 1 is an attribute
only model, similar to the one employed in Jacobsen et al. (2012) but
here we focus only on the forest habitat. This model is used as a
reference model. Models 2 and 3 examine our first hypothesis dealing
with the relationship between preferences and presence (local forest
Forests
Current situation

Population of dormouse
Threatened r

Population of general 

wildlife in forests
No change

Most often 

everywhere

F

Additional annual income 

tax for your household
0 DKK

Choose only one of the 

alternatives:

Access at roads and paths

Fig. 1. Example of a choice card, translated from Danish. The first two attributes were varied in o
subsample. All these versions enter in the current study, and differences are not analysed furth
cover and distance to forest). Model 4 examines our second hypothesis
related to the quality conditions of local forests.

The results from the simple model without spatial variables previ-
ously examined in (Jacobsen et al., 2012) remain stable across the inclu-
sion of interaction terms showing a negative utility for access reductions
as expected.

Model 2 assumes that the disutility of access reduction depends on
the amount of forest cover by including an interaction term between
access and the logged variable that measures forest cover in hectares.
The interaction term is significant and negative and thus indicates that
we cannot reject our hypothesis that respondents living in forest
dense areas also require a larger compensation to accept reduced access
to forests, compared to respondents in low-density forest areas. With
regard to distance we find that the utility loss increases as the distance
between respondents' residence and the nearest forest increases. Both
parameter estimates for the log functional form of distance are insignif-
icant. Failure to identify functional forms that require estimation of
more than one parameter is a common problem in choice models
with large heterogeneity. Consequently, we also estimated a simpler
model, assuming a linear relation between distance to forest and utility
loss, while maintaining the log functional form for local forest cover
(results not shown). However, results here were similar showing that
the utility loss increases by distance. This result is opposed to our
prior expectations and will be discussed in Section 5.

Focusing on the importance of forest cover, we estimate Model 3,
which only includes the log to the forest cover interacted with the
access reductions. Here we see the same pattern as before, namely
that a larger compensation is required for respondents living in forest
dense areas. Looking at the size of the estimates we see that while
Initiative 1 Initiative 2

are, but not threatened Common

No change +50%

ull year: No access in ¼  

of all forests

April-October: No access 

in ¼ of all forests

0 DKK 100 DKK.

rder, and “population of general wildlife” in “forests”was presentedwith pictograms for a
er.

Image of Fig. 1


Fig. 2. Location of Danish forest cover and survey recipients.
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local forest cover matters for the valuation of access reduction, the
access reduction per se matters more,5 indicating that the national
restriction in access dominates local access restrictions.

As a monetary equivalent to people's preferences we can calculate
the average WTP for avoiding access reduction based on model 3 by
using Eq. (3). The results are shown in Table 4. As expected, the WTP
to avoid access reduction in general (i.e. national access reductions not
local) is reduced when local forest attributes are accounted for in the
model. WTP for avoiding reduced access is independent of the forest
5 E.g. the average level of forest is 203 ha, so for no access
0,0587 ∗ log(203) = 0,135 b 1.377.
cover close to a respondent's residence, whereas WTP for avoiding no
access at all depends on forest cover as seen by the quartiles.

Fig. 3 shows the individual marginal WTP for avoiding access
recalculated to reductions per hectare depending on local forest cover.
As is seen the marginal WTP per hectare decreases, though the aggre-
gateWTP increases, cf. Table 4. Though the per hectare estimates reveals
little variation in the figure, the underlying aggregated WTP contains
variation as is also seen by the large standard deviation in Table 3 for
the main effects. Thus while forest cover may explain some variation,
it definitely does not explain all the heterogeneity seen.

Model 4 extends model 2 by including quality indicators of the local
forest environment in order to test our second hypothesis, though we
simplify it by only having distance as a linear effect. The results show

Image of Fig. 2


Table 3
Parameter estimates for a random parameter logit models with different interactions between access attributes and spatial variables.

Model 1
(non-spatial)

Model 2
(forest + distance)

Model 3
(forest)

Model 4
(quality)

– – – –

Mean Std. Err. Mean Std. Err. Mean Std. Err. Mean Std. Err.

Price −0.257⁎⁎⁎ 0.015 −0.258⁎⁎⁎ 0.015 −0.258⁎⁎⁎ 0.015 −0.258⁎⁎⁎ 0.015
Asc −0.166 0.198 −0.172 0.199 −0.176 0.198 −0.170 0.198
Endangered wildlife-rare 1.669⁎⁎⁎ 0.224 1.674⁎⁎⁎ 0.226 1.672⁎⁎⁎ 0.225 1.683⁎⁎⁎ 0.224
Endangered wildlife-common 1.299⁎⁎⁎ 0.211 1.307⁎⁎⁎ 0.213 1.304⁎⁎⁎ 0.211 1.314⁎⁎⁎ 0.212
General wildlife + 25% 1.370⁎⁎⁎ 0.216 1.379⁎⁎⁎ 0.217 1.373⁎⁎⁎ 0.217 1.377⁎⁎⁎ 0.216
General wildlife + 50% 0.971⁎⁎⁎ 0.213 0.971⁎⁎⁎ 0.215 0.966⁎⁎⁎ 0.213 0.968⁎⁎⁎ 0.213
Reduced access on 25% −1.151⁎⁎⁎ 0.190 −1.762⁎ 1.010 −1.143⁎⁎⁎ 0.201 −1.455⁎⁎⁎ 0.515
No access on 25% −1.556⁎⁎⁎ 0.199 −2.305⁎⁎ 1.034 −1.138⁎⁎⁎ 0.207 −1.413⁎⁎⁎ 0.545
Reduced access × log(forest) −0.019 0.022 −0.0077 0.021 0.019 0.027
No access × log(forest) −0.074⁎⁎⁎ 0.024 −0.059⁎⁎⁎ 0.024 −0.036 0.030
Reduced access × dist −1.114⁎ 0.629 −0.784⁎⁎ 0.397
No access × dist −1.787⁎⁎⁎ 0.640 −1.205⁎⁎⁎ 0.416
Reduced access × log(dist) 0.207 0.209
No access × log(dist) 0.319 0.214
Reduced access × broadleaved 2.397⁎⁎⁎ 0.708
No access × broadleaved 1.816⁎⁎⁎ 0.759
Reduced access × public −0.455 0.466
No access × public −0.400 0.503
Reduced access × species −0.019⁎⁎ 0.008
No access × species −0.008 0.008
Reduced access × pop 0.001 0.001
No access × pop −0.001 0.001

Std. dev. Std. Err. Std. dev. Std. Err. Std. dev. Std. Err. Std. dev. Std. Err.
Endangered wildlife-rare 2.343⁎⁎⁎ 0.231 2.378⁎⁎⁎ 0.235 2.366⁎⁎⁎ 0.234 2.371⁎⁎⁎ 0.234
Endangered wildlife-common 2.709⁎⁎⁎ 0.261 2.778⁎⁎⁎ 0.264 2.729⁎⁎⁎ 0.260 2.750⁎⁎⁎ 0.261
General wildlife + 25% 2.578⁎⁎⁎ 0.247 2.601⁎⁎⁎ 0.251 2.593⁎⁎⁎ 0.249 2.560⁎⁎⁎ 0.248
General wildlife + 50% 2.535⁎⁎⁎ 0.219 2.570⁎⁎⁎ 0.222 2.549⁎⁎⁎ 0.220 2.542⁎⁎⁎ 0.217
Reduced access on 25% 1.990⁎⁎⁎ 0.214 1.963⁎⁎⁎ 0.213 1.979⁎⁎⁎ 0.213 1.895⁎⁎⁎ 0.212
No access on 25% 2.024⁎⁎⁎ 0.250 1.944⁎⁎⁎ 0.243 1.978⁎⁎⁎ 0.247 1.917⁎⁎⁎ 0.237
No. of respondents 475 475 475 475
No. of obs 8394 8394 8394 8394
No. of choice sets 6 6 6 6
Log likelihood −2310.91 −2302.28 −2307.72 −2293.80
McFaddens (pseudo R2) 0.2469 0.2497 0.2493 0.2525
No. of draws 2000 2000 2000 2000

*,**,*** indicates significance at the 95%,99%,99.9% levels respectively.
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that there is an additional loss from reduced accesswhen the local forest
inhabits a large variation of forest indicator species, but with no
additional utility loss related to no-access to the forest. We find that a
higher share of broadleaved forest cover in the local forest reduces the
compensation required for accepting an access reduction. Both of
these results are in contrast to our a priori expectation. No evidence of
a utility difference in the access reduction related to public versus pri-
vate forest or living in a densely populated area, creating possibilities
for crowding effects was found.

The found relations between WTP and local forest conditions in the
form of forest cover and proximity to forest, and quality indicators that
Table 4
AverageWTP (DKK/household/year) for avoiding 25% access reduction all year round (no acces
from the respondents home.

Avoiding reduced access - main effect
Avoiding no access - main effect
Additional WTP for avoiding reduced access per additional log(ha) of forest within 2.5 km
Additional WTP for avoiding no access per additional log(ha) of forest within 2.5 km radiu
The average respondent's WTP for avoiding reduced access
The average respondent's WTP for avoiding no access
WTP for avoiding no access for different forest cover quartiles (25%,50%75%)
may lead to spatial variation in the utility loss from anaccess reductions,
may lead to the relevant question of whether this is a results of a
sample-selection bias caused by a overrepresentation of respondents
devoted to forest recreation in areas with high density of forest cover.
Therefore, we test whether forest cover and distance is different
between respondents and non-respondents. As criteria for difference,
we used a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and a Wilcoxon rank-sum test at
a 1% test level. For both variables we find no indication of self-selection
bias, which is also supported by the graphical representation of the
distributional differences in Fig. 4. Similar results were found for the
quality parameters, see Appendix Fig. A1 for graphical results.
s) and from April–October (reduced access), depending on the forest cover within 2.5 km

Model 1
WTP in DKK

Model 3
WTP in DKK

449 443
606 534

radius – N.S.
s – 68

449 450
606 586
606 574,582,590



Fig. 3. Individual marginal WTP for avoiding access reductions per hectare depending on
local forest cover (dots, left axis). The columns show the distribution of the forest cover
(right axis) and the mean forest cover (203 ha) is denoted by a vertical line. 4 outliers
are excluded for illustration purpose. WTP is measured in DKK/household/year.
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5. Discussion

In this paper we have examined whether local forest recreation
opportunities influence WTP measures of a nationally stated policy to
conserve wildlife through access reductions. Combining survey data
with GIS information on respondents' local forest characteristics in a
randomparameter logit framework has enabledus to handle preference
heterogeneity as explained by spatial heterogeneity in the forest
landscape of the respondents. This provides insight to the spatial
welfare implications of policy decisions and such an approach can
potentially guide the local implementation of national policies.

TheDanish forest landscape is far fromhomogeneous. Values related
to local forest access may be highly dependent upon factors such as the
composition and configuration of the local forest environment, access
routes to the forest and proximity to residential locations. Overall our
results suggest that a nationally framed policywhich implements access
reductions to protectwildlife can be characterised by a general disutility
for access reductions and a utility component depending on local forest
environment characteristics. This leads to heterogeneous welfare
consequences. Analysing the distributional consequences of such
national policies therefore requires that both national and local levels
are considered.

5.1. The importance of the analysed spatial variables

Our main finding is that people living in an area with a dense forest
cover require higher compensation for accepting access reductions to
conserve wildlife, and that this compensation is marginally decreasing
as the local forest cover increases. The consequence is that the required
compensation per hectare is reduced the larger the forest cover in the
surroundings. A larger forest cover implies larger recreational opportu-
nities, and potentially also better recreational substitution possibilities
within and between forest sites. This result is in line with our expecta-
tion (considering access a normal good) and also in line with previous
findings in the travel-cost literature where e.g. (Termansen et al.,
2013) find marginal improvement in visitor attraction with the size of
the forest. When the aim is to increase overall welfare, efforts should
be targeted toward areas that have a relatively dense forest cover as
the compensation per ha is declining. When growing population densi-
ty increases the number of affected individuals, the targeting should
however trade-off forest size with the negative welfare consequences
of imposing access reduction in high density population areas,
suggesting that access reductions should take place in large, remote for-
est areas - from a welfare economic point of view.

With regard to the effect of distance, we find that WTP for avoiding
access reduction increases with distance, which is in contradiction with
our hypothesis of distance decay. However, larger welfare losses with
increased distance to the nearest forest could prevail if there are few
available recreational substitutes such that access reductions essentially
remove available recreational opportunities in the local area. An
alternative explanation could be that for individuals living right next
to (or in) the forest, access reductions may act to increase the tranquil-
lity of the forest andpromote residential privacy as forest use is reduced.
Another reason may be related to the fact that the policy of access
reduction is motivated to avoid disturbances and thus improve wildlife
conditions. Having a reserve close to your home may create benefits in
itself, for instance by promoting opportunities to view wildlife from
bird watching towers increasing wildlife populations in nearby areas
with maintained access and increasing the non-use value from living
in a rich nature. Johnston and Ramachandran (2014) also argue for
such differences in quality being possible reasons for variation in
demand. However, we believe that it is unlikely to explain the observed
effect fully. Another explanation may lie within the spatial data quality.
This is discussed in the caveat section below.

Turning to the proxies for the quality of local forests our results gen-
erally indicate that these have no impact on the welfare consequences
of access reductions. We find no difference between public and private
forest ownership. One possible explanation is that although private and
public forests provide different access rights, these are not well-
enforced and the ownership not well known. Jensen (2003) reports
that only around 2/3 of the sampled respondents knew the ownership
of the forest they visited. Further, 25 pct. of the respondents only have
access to private forest within 2.5 km from their home. If valuation
answers partly mirror local conditions as we hypothesize, then the
reference will be made to whatever forest that is contained in the
local area. This may cause respondents to a lesser extent to distinguish
between the ownership of a set of forest sites. Likewise, we see no
evidence of local welfare reductions from reducing access in forests
with high crowding potential.

With regard to forest cover composition, we find that living in a
community with a high share of broadleaved forest cover reduces the
compensation required to accept access reductions. The result is against
our expectation. This also goes for the variable that describes species
richness in a forest area. The interaction terms indicate that species
rich areas introduce negative welfare consequences for a partial access
reduction but not for a complete access reduction. The utility loss from
reduced access is in correspondence with our expectation as access
reductionmay reduce the opportunities to observewildlife in the forest.
Finding no utility loss from full access restrictions is contrary to expec-
tations. If the utility loss from access reductions originates from
restricting opportunities to observe wildlife in the forest, we would
expect the utility loss to increase with stricter access reductions.
However, since wildlife protection has potential implications for both
the use-value of observing species while being in the forest as well as
non-use values from knowing that species are preserved in the local
community, our results may reflect that non-use values of wildlife
protection dominate the utility loss from reduced access. We presume
that imposing stricter access reduction increases the benefit to wildlife,
and as a consequence the non-use value of preservation increases with
the stringency of the regulation.

5.2. Self-selection

Our results confirm that welfare consequences of imposing access
reductions to conserve wildlife are spatially sensitive to forest size. It
therefore seems straight forward to assume that these results are biased
through self-selection where individuals living in areas of e.g. large
forest cover also value these higher, and hence aremore likely to answer

Image of Fig. 3


Fig. 4. Distribution of forest cover and distance to forest for non-respondents and respondents.
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and return a valuation questionnaire dealing with forest access. Testing
the distributional differences for all our spatial variables produces a
clear indication that this is not the case. We see no evidence of spatially
dependent self-selection for any of the spatial variables included in this
analysis, lending credibility to the identification of our results and the
validity of using sample results in stated preference studies, without
correcting aggregation procedures for potential self-selection bias
more generally as suggestion in (Bateman et al., 2006).
5.3. Caveats

The Danish forest landscape varies markedly for different locations.
Next to the forest landscape itself, many other landscape characteristics
such as the presence of lakes, proximity to the coast line, forest border-
ing other open space recreational areas may be part of the recreational
and aesthetic enjoyment of the forest landscape (e.g. Zandersen et al.,
2007b). This will not be fully captured in the rather crude spatial vari-
ables analysed in this paper. Using spatial data unavoidably include
choices of how to measure spatial context, which can be questioned.
For instance, the spatial extent of what is perceived as the local
neighbourhood and the distance that individuals are willing to travel
for forest recreation differs between individuals and different landscape
settings just like the areas that matter for them when valuing access
restrictions differs. Respondents might think of access restrictions at
their favourite holiday outing, the forest around their summerhouse,
the forest where they grew up or something completely different.
However, Jensen (2003) estimate that only a median of 8% have been
on holiday for their last forest visit, indicating that themajority of forest
visits are departing from the home, so it is not likely to dominate the
results found here.

In this analysis we have used an Euclidean distance measure
between respondent residence and the nearest forest. Implicit in our
distance measure is an assumption that proximity to forest is an impor-
tant indicator of the use value of a given forest site. In some cases this
assumption may be unwarranted and respondents may prefer recrea-
tional visits to other forest areas. Further, the actual distance travelled
to reach a forest depends on the access paths to the forest influenced
by factors such as the road network, paths and fences within and
surrounding the forest, which may cause this to deviate from the
Euclidean distance measure. Future research may benefit from explor-
ing different measures such as e.g. actual distance travelled (Sen et al.,
2014). However, it is not likely to have a large impact on the current
study as forests typically havemany access points and the road network
is dense.

For simplicity, we have excluded non-forest landscape characteris-
tics that may act as substitutes and complements to forest recreation
and which may also affect the quality of the recreational experience.
6. Concluding remarks

Often stated preference studies eliciting welfare economic conse-
quence of national policies do not take the spatial variation in supply
and demand into account. However, this spatial variation may cause
large distributional heterogeneity of policy changes. Therefore this
studyhas examinedwhether peoples'WTP for avoiding restricted forest
access is influenced by spatial heterogeneity in local forest conditions.
Using survey data combined with GIS information about respondents'
local forest conditions, we have demonstrated that WTP for avoiding
access reduction depends on the forest cover in the surroundings of a
respondent's home. We have also analysed distance to the nearest
forest and various quality indicators (broadleaved, ownership, species
richness, crowding potential) finding that some of these matters, but
not always as expected. This might be due to multiple spatial factors
affecting each other and the good in question and further analyses of
such multicollinearity are suggested. Further, we have shown that
self-selection to respond to the questionnaire is not affected by the
local forest cover and distance to the forest supporting the use of sample
results in stated preference studies.
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Appendix A. Appendix
Fig. A1. Distribution of share of broadleaved, and public forest, number of indicator species and population density for non-respondents and respondents.
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